14D Bali – Penida Island Hopping in New Normal

Market Profile:
 Adventurous Gen X
 Adventurous Gen X with teenage children
 Single/Couples Traveler
 Young/Carefree Traveler
Trip summary

Day
#

Accommodation Accommodation
(Standard)
(Superior)

Date

Route

1

Friday
January 1
2021

Ubud

Ubud Heaven
Penestanan

Adiwana Arkara
Villas

2

Saturday
January 2
2021

Ubud

Ubud Heaven
Penestanan

Adiwana Arkara
Villas

3

Sunday
January 3
2021

Ubud

Ubud Heaven
Penestanan

Adiwana Arkara
Villas

4

Monday
January 4
2021

Ubud

Ubud Heaven
Penestanan

Adiwana Arkara
Villas

5

Tuesday
January 5
2021

Ubud

Ubud Heaven
Penestanan

Adiwana Arkara
Villas

6

Wednesday
January 6
2021

Ubud - Nusa
Penida

Namaste
Bungalows

7

Thursday
January 7
2021

Nusa Penida

Namaste
Bungalows

8

Friday
January 8
2021

Nusa Penida

Namaste
Bungalows

Activity

Whitewater
Rafting - Ayung
River
Mount Batur
Sunrise Trekk
(Easy to
Moderate)
Bali Swing and
Tukad Cepung ,
Penglipuran

Semabu Hill

Semabu Hill

Semabu Hill

Penida Island East Part
(Start/End Nusa
Penida)

9

Saturday
January 9
2021

Nusa Penida –
Canggu

Bali Dream Villa

Jadine Villa
Canggu

10

Sunday
January 10
2021

Canggu

Bali Dream Villa

Jadine Villa
Canggu

Bali
Countryside
Tour: Taman
Ayun, Jatiluwih,
Banyumala
Twin Waterfall

11

Monday
January 11
2021

Canggu

Bali Dream Villa

Jadine Villa
Canggu

Biking tour to
Tanah Lot

12

Tuesday
January 12
2021

Canggu

Bali Dream Villa

Jadine Villa
Canggu

optional surfing

13

Wednesday
January 13
2021

Canggu

Bali Dream Villa

Jadine Villa
Canggu

optional hidden
beaches south
Bali

14

Thursday
January 14
2021

Canggu - end of
tours

Islands/Regions in the trip

Bali
Bali, one of the smaller islands in Indonesia, has been
described by many different names - The Hidden
Paradise, The Last Paradise on Earth, Morning of The
World, Island of Gods, The Island of a Thousand
Temples, the Emerald Isle of Asia and Island of the
Smiling People. For centuries, Bali has attracted visitors
from all over the world, drawn to its Colorful festivals and
ceremonies, traditional music and dances, its arts and
crafts, delicious cuisine, dramatic underwater world, and
friendly people.
Whether you want to unwind and chill out on one of Bali's
many white sandy beaches, surf the hardcore waves,
enjoy some retail therapy in one of the malls or try out
your bargaining skills at one of the many traditional
markets, there is something for everyone on this tropical

island paradise. Why not be adventurous and try some
white-water rafting or deep-sea diving? Or simply relax
and clear your mind practicing Yoga or Tai Chi. Bali offers
you the best of both worlds.

Places in the trip

Ubud
Ubud is a remarkable town in the middle of the island. For
over a century, it has been Bali’s centre for the fine arts,
dance and music. While it once was a haven for
backpackers, cosmic seekers, artists and bohemians,
Ubud is now a popular destination for literati, glitterati and
art collectors. Many world-famous people are seen walking
the busy streets. Various elegant villas can be found in its
outskirts, overlooking some of the most stunning views in
the whole province. Ubud is popular with a wide variety of
people; backpackers, mystics and high-end travellers alike.
The town constantly evolves through people involved with
art, nature, anthropology, music, art and architecture.
Why Ubud?
As Ubud has a large amount of outdoor experiences, and
is surrounded by nature which offers great treks, this
makes it an ideal place to escape the hustle and bustle of
southern Bali. Especially if staying in the outskirts.

Nusa Penida
Nusa Penida is the largest and most exotic of the three
Nusa Islands, thanks to its collection of unique Hindu
temples and picturesque natural features of cliff
formations and lagoons. Lately, the island's best known
as the new sanctuary of the once endangered Bali
Starling following a highly successful captive breeding
program of the bird, which is originally and endemic
species from the forested region of West Bali National
Park

Why Nusa Penida?
Great place for island hoping and easy access from Bali.
It offers beautiful beaches and it is not yet very developed.
It also offers great opportunities for underwater activities.

Canggu
A small village in the north of Kuta that is quickly being
developed into an upcoming tourism destination. Parts of it
are stull rural with locals buying their early morning fish,
lobsters and prawns. As the beaches are of grey and black
sand, it is not very popular for swimming. However, the surf
is renowned for its challenging surfing spots. There is a
strong surfing culture in the area with many beach clubs
with young people on beanbags.

Why Canggu?
Canggu was around the first areas to recover after Post
Covid. The beaches are wide, hence providing social
distancing possibilities. Restaurants adopted the new
protocol with limited seating. This hip place has many
villa’s with private facilities, where you can enjoy and
relax looking out on the rice fields or on the sea.

Trip description

Type of room
Inclusion
Exclusion
Fastboat distance / duration
Transport land charter/transfer distance/duration
Flight distance / duration
Train distance / duration
Activity duration

Day 1 Ubud
Arriving in Bali you will be transferred from Ngurah Rai
Airport to Ubud. On the way, you will leave the bustling
street of Kuta and pass rice fields, Balinese temples, and
small craft villages before arriving in Ubud.
Private villa options suit perfectly for travelers looking for
some more social distancing/privacy in their stays. Meals
will be cooked to order and enjoyed in the villa, with
privacy and distance.
Ubud Heaven Penestanan (inclusive of breakfast)
Adiwana Arkara Villas (inclusive of breakfast)

Ngurah Rai Airport - Ubud (transfer) : 40 km / 01:30 hrs
Car with local driver between the points mentioned above. This is a transfer only, no stops included

Friday January 1 2021

Day 2 Ubud

Saturday January 2 2021

You will have free time at leisure to explore Ubud. For
more information on Ubud please see the description
above.

Ubud Heaven Penestanan (inclusive of breakfast)
Adiwana Arkara Villas (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 3 Ubud
Our private driver will meet you hotel and directly drive to
the starting point of white water rafting.
Accompanied by a guide and safety equipment, rafting along
the Ayung River is an experience like no other; you will be
immersed in the stunning nature of Bali as you tackle your
way down the rapids, making the impressive journey feel like
a breeze. At the end of the adventure, enjoy private lunch.
Why this excursion?
* We can offer optional private raft to ensure the social
distancing
* Highest quality standard rafting company in Bali with
Health and Safety SOP’s in place
* Private lunch option

Ubud Heaven Penestanan (inclusive of breakfast)
Adiwana Arkara Villas (inclusive of breakfast)

Whitewater Rafting - Ayung River
Return transfer, Towel and hot shower, buffet lunch, safety equipments, guide and insurance.
Other personal expenses
What to bring
Whitewater Rafting - Ayung River
Sport shoes or river sandals, Swimming and changing clothes, Sunscreen is recommended, Extra
money for souvenir/photo, Personal Equipment, etc.

Sunday January 3 2021

Day 4 Ubud, Batur Sunrise

Monday January 4 2021

At 3.00 am be ready as you will start today's adventure. Enjoy
simple breakfast before starting the trip at 4.00 am where
you will be transferred to the starting point. At 4.30 am
trekking starts. You will arrive at the summit approximately
at 6.00 am and here enjoy some tea or coffee to relax your
muscles. Enjoy the sunrise while walking around the crater to
see more of the view.
Why this excursion?
* Active program and good for your health
* Close to Nature
* Not too touristy

Ubud Heaven Penestanan (inclusive of breakfast)
Adiwana Arkara Villas (inclusive of breakfast)

Mount Batur Sunrise Trekk (Easy to Moderate)
Transport from/to Lakeview, Breakfast, Guide,Torch, Bottled water, Sandwich& Tea/Coffee.
Other personal expenses.
What to bring
Mount Batur Sunrise Trekk (Easy to Moderate)
Adventure shoes, Comfortable clothes, Camera, Personal Equipment, etc.

Day 5 Ubud
A private car with driver is available for your trip today.
Today you will experience instagramable Bali Swing, Tukad
Cepung Waterfall and Penglipuran Village.
Bali Swing
The swing at Wheelbali with both exhilarate your soul and
offer one of the most stunning views on the island. Swing
above a valley with a raging waterfall right underneath you.
A memory that will last a lifetime.
Tukad Cepung
Tukad Cepung Waterfall located north-west of Ubud, is a
stunning location that should not be missed when visiting
the Bali. Even though there plenty of other waterfalls
worth visiting on the island, Tukad Cepung Waterfall is

Tuesday January 5 2021

unique. In order to be able to behold its natural beauty you
will have to wade through knee high water until you reach
the spectacle that are these falls which bestows anyone
who comes with a sight to remember.
Penglipuran Village
Located in the stunning highlands of Bali, Penglipuran
Village. Well known for its historic layout and preserved
culture. The grounds, covered by neatly manicured gardens,
a single stone paved pathway that runs straight through the
center of the village leading towards the local temple.
Throughout the years, Penglinpuran has slowly evolved into
community based tourism destination in order to amplify
the local economy of the village. Visitors can take guided
tours and learn about the history, culture and art prominent
there.

Why this excursion?
* Private Driver throughout the whole tour
* Full flexibility with fullday chartered car

Ubud Heaven Penestanan (inclusive of breakfast)
Adiwana Arkara Villas (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 6 Ubud - Nusa Penida

Wednesday January 6 2021

Today you will be transferred from your hotel to Pemelisan
port to go to Penida Island by fast boat.

Namaste Bungalows (inclusive of breakfast)
Semabu Hill (inclusive of breakfast)

Pemelisan - Penida Island (One Way)
Hotel Transfer based on sharing from/ to Sanur, Kuta, Legian, Seminyak, Nusadua, Jimbaran (exclude Pecatu, Balangan,
Dreamland, GWK) and Ubud Central (Monkey Forest, Bisma, Pengosekan). Lembongan from/to harbor to/from Mushroom Bay, Jungut
Batu and Yellow Bridge. Tanjung Benoa
Hotel Transfer from/ to Canggu area, Pecatu, Balangan, Dreamland, GWK, Uluwatu, Pejeng, Tegalalang, Taro, Sayan, Kedewatan
and Tanah Lot. Hotel Transfer from/ to Penida island area.

Day 7 Nusa Penida

Thursday January 7 2021

You will be picked up at your hotel at 08.00 AM and we will
take you away on a one-day trip where you can explore the
east part of Nusa Penida, and your first stop will be the out
of this world view of Raja Lima. we recommend you to wear
a comfortable footwear because the perfect viewing point is
located down the limestone cliff, but do not worry as there
are ropes to help you to reach the location. Down the cliff
you will also see the Molenteng tree house, perfect place to
take picture as a souvenir of your holiday. Afterward we will
continue to Atuh beach, not far from Raja Lima. This beach
also located down a cliff. Down at the beach you will witness
a picturesque view and also a calm ocean perfect for
swimming. Here you can enjoy fresh drink as there some
warung hut and also some sundecks, but don’t forget to dip
into the crystal-clear water. You will be transfer back to
your hotel by 5.00 PM.
Note: Here in the island we are with ever changing weather,
therefore please be patient with any delays or sudden
change of schedule depend on the situation and condition in
the island.
Why this excursion?
* Private tour with flexibility

Namaste Bungalows (inclusive of breakfast)
Semabu Hill (inclusive of breakfast)

Penida Island - East Part (Start/End Nusa Penida)
Drop off/pick up in hotel, Driver as Local guide in Penida, Private AC Transportation in Nusa Penida, 1 Mineral Water, Lunch at
local restaurant, Sightseeing tour to Atuh Beach, Teletubbies Hill, Molenteng/Tree House now promoted as Raja Lima.
Personal expenses and tipping

Day 8 Nusa Penida
You will have free time at leisure to explore Nusa Penida.
For more information on Nusa Penida please see the
description above.

Friday January 8 2021

Namaste Bungalows (inclusive of breakfast)
Semabu Hill (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 9 Nusa Penida - Canggu

Saturday January 9 2021

Today you will be transferred from your hotel to Penida
Island to go to Pemelisan port by fast boat. Upon arrival
you will be transferred to your hotel.

Bali Dream Villa (inclusive of breakfast)
Jadine Villa Canggu (inclusive of breakfast)
Penida Island - Pemelisan (One Way)
Hotel Transfer based on sharing from/ to Sanur, Kuta, Legian, Seminyak, Nusadua, Jimbaran (exclude Pecatu, Balangan,
Dreamland, GWK) and Ubud Central (Monkey Forest, Bisma, Pengosekan). Lembongan from/to harbor to/from Mushroom Bay, Jungut
Batu and Yellow Bridge. Tanjung Benoa
Hotel Transfer from/ to Canggu area, Pecatu, Balangan, Dreamland, GWK, Uluwatu, Pejeng, Tegalalang, Taro, Sayan, Kedewatan
and Tanah Lot. Hotel Transfer from/ to Penida island area.

Day 10 Canggu, visit Taman Ayun, Jatiluwih,
Banyumala Twin Waterfall
A private car with driver is available for your trip today. Also
known as the Land of the Gods, Bali appeals through its
sheer natural beauty of looming volcanoes and lush
terraced rice fields that exude peace and serenity. It is also
famous for surfers’ paradise. Bali enchants with its dramatic
dances and colorful ceremonies, its arts, and crafts, to its
luxurious beach resorts and exciting nightlife. And
everywhere, you will find intricately carved temples. This
fullday charter service is max for 10 hours to use.
Taman Ayun Temple
Taman Ayun Temple is a Royal Temple of Mengwi Empire.
Located in Mengwi Village, Mengwi sub district, Badung
regency, it is about 18 Km north side of Denpasar town.
Taman Ayun set on the land, which is surrounded by the big
fishpond and look like a drift on the water. A beautiful
temple building with multistoried roof displaying traditional
Balinese architecture.
Jatiluwih

Sunday January 10 2021

Jatiluwih is a favorite tourist destination in Bali and is
famous with the beautiful rice terrace unfolding from the
foot of mountain until the coastal side. Surrounded by cool
atmosphere due to the elevation about sea level of 700. It is
one of places to visit in Bali for its intrinsic beauty is
captivating, which is not a surprise as the name literally
means “Really Beautiful” Jati, and luwih, where Jati means
really and Luwih means beautiful.
Banyumala Twin Waterfall
Banyumala Twin Waterfall is located at Wanagiri Village,
Buleleng, Bali. There’s no known origin why locals name the
waterfall ‘Banyu Mala’. Banyu means ‘water’ while ‘Mala’
means ‘dirty’. Combined, ‘dirty water’ is really not a fitting
name for this scenic waterfall.

Why this excursion?
* We can offer optional private guide
* Private Driver throughout the whole tour
* Full flexibility with fullday chartered car
* There is ample space to allow for social distancing. Just
to take a picture, or to make a short hike, or even by
electric bike exploring the best places in this UNESCO site.

Bali Dream Villa (inclusive of breakfast)
Jadine Villa Canggu (inclusive of breakfast)
Bali (charter - fd)
Car with local driver including fuel for a maximum usage of 10 hours starting from the hotel.
Entrance Fee Taman Ayun Temple
Entrance Fee Jatiluwih
Entrance Fee Banyumala Twin Waterfall

Day 11 Canggu, Bali Best Cycling Tour

Monday January 11 2021

This tour will take you along the magnificent paddy fields
where the local farmers do their daily activities.
Your local guides will happily to explain you this amazing
culture and the relationship the Balinese have with their
beautiful island and how the Balinese implemented their
philosophy of life in Tri Hita Karana concepts, a self-described
in Harmony relationship between the gods, humans, and
nature which is implemented in every aspect of our Balinese
cultures. Explore the countryside and end up by the small
village where most of them are living by producing the
traditional craft tile manufacture, that most of its crafts are
distributed all around Bali and used for most Bali houses. Get
the chance to see the process and make the craft tile directly
by your own is a special delight for your experience!
Afterward, your adventure continues with cycling to visit
Tanah Lot Temple and see the beauty of a historical Hindu
temple & iconic pilgrimage site built on a dramatic rock
formation in the sea. Return to your hotel afterward.
Why this excursion?
* We can offer optional private guide
* Cycling is a great way to explore within the New
normal. It allows for you to keep plenty of distance in the
small group or as an option to do it privately.

Bali Dream Villa (inclusive of breakfast)
Jadine Villa Canggu (inclusive of breakfast)
Bali Best Cycling Tour (include pick up&drop off Canggu area)
Pick up & Drop off Canggu area, Necessary Gear for Cycling (Bicycle, Helm & Raincoat), Safety Helmet, English Guided Bike Tour,
Bottle of Water, Fresh Banana & Traditional Balinese cake provided, Entrance ticket to Tanah Lot Temple.
Other personal expenses.
What to bring
Bali Best Cycling Tour (include pick up&drop off Canggu area)
Comfortable clothes, sunscreen, sunglasses, sports shoes., personal equipment, etc.

Day 12 Canggu, free program (optional excursion)

Tuesday January 12 2021

You will have free time at leisure to explore Sanur. For more
information on Sanur please see the description above.

Optional: “surfing”
Pick up from your hotel for a transfer to a beach in Kuta for
today's surf lesson. Your surf instructor will explain the basics
of surfing to you after a short safety and equipment briefing.
Make your way into the waves and practise your standing up,
your balance and your paddling. With today's surf lesson, you
indirectly support the Soul Surf Project which supports
underprivileged children on Bali. After about 2 hours of surffun, say goodbye to your instructor and return to your hotel.
Why this excursion?
* We can offer optional private guide
* Cycling is a great way to explore within the New normal.
It allows for you to keep plenty of distance in the small
group or as an option to do it privately.

Bali Dream Villa (inclusive of breakfast)
Jadine Villa Canggu (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 13 Canggu, free program (optional excursion)
You will have free time at leisure to explore Sanur. For more
information on Sanur please see the description above.
Optional: Hidden Beach Tour
This tour will be visiting 2 remote beaches and includes
lunch in a nice setting overlooking the sea.
The tour starts with a pick up from your hotel and drives to
the beach. From Sanur, this will take approximately 40
minutes. You will not be directly on the beach when
stepping out of the car. The parking is on the cliff edge and
you need to walk approximately 250 steep steps with great
panoramic views along the way. When you arrive at the
white sandy beach with turquoise water and no mass
tourism you know that it was worth the effort. You can cool

Wednesday January 13 2021

off in the sea and warm up in the sun and find a place in the
shade of the overhanging rocks. The beach has no tourist
facilities such as selling of food and drinks. This implements
that you need to bring enough drinking (water) and bring
along some snacks. There are no sunbeds or beach
umbrella’s, it’s a pure natural beach! At extreme high tide it
can happen that the beach will only be a very narrow
stretch. But the tide will change and the beach will be broad
again.
If you have had enough beach time and you are getting
hungry, it’s time to walk back up to the parking where your
driver will be waiting. It is highly recommended to replenish
yourself with fresh coconut water which will be offered at
the parking.
From here drive in 20 minutes to the next beach access. The
lunch will be served with a view of the sea. Including with
the lunch is the use of the pool + pool towel and the shower.
Another staircase, and not so long and steep this time, will
lead you through the jungle to a secret beach that is not
accessible to the public.
The last place we visit today is on another cliff. This is
probably one of the most romantic sunset settings you find
in Bali. At sunset time it attracts honeymoon couples to
make their pre-wedding pictures here, lots of fun to watch.
Just enjoy the view from the cliff or make another walk
down to the beach for the best pictures.
By the late afternoon, the driver will bring you back to the
hotel.
Why this excursion?
* Visit more quiet beach in south Bali with private driver

Bali Dream Villa (inclusive of breakfast)
Jadine Villa Canggu (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 14 Canggu – Departure

Thursday January 14 2021

You will be picked up from your hotel in Canggu and will be
transferred to Ngurah Rai International Airport for
departure. Here our service ends and we wish you a safe
journey.

Canggu - Ngurah Rai Airport (transfer) : 20.1 km / 00:45 hrs
Car with local driver between the points mentioned above. This is a transfer only, no stops included

Accommodations in this trip

Link to the hotel website
Type of room
Water refill station
Sustainability score (for detailed information, please see explanation below)

Ubud - Ubud Heaven Penestanan
Located at the Banjar Penestanan Kaja, in the middle
of Sayan Street and Campuhan Street, UBUD
HEAVEN provides the unique building style and
location which distinguish from any others private
villas in Ubud area. The thick wooden of ancient
Javanese house blend harmoniously with the Balinese
natural surroundings of traditional rice fields, tropical
tress and local housing area with authentic villagers
pathway where no cars are allowed to pass, creates
natural fresh air and an ultimate peacefulness. Each
villa is completed with its own private pool, kitchen set,
dining room and living room. Famous International
cafes, boutique and groceries are a step away and in
walking distance from our area, hence it creates the
perfect run away from your routines.

Why this accommodation?
* Private Villa with own pool allows plenty of
space for social distancing
*Located in the outskirts of Ubud

Hotel website

Breakfast

1x One Bedroom Private Pool Villa (Double)

Jan 1 - Jan 6 2021

Ubud - Adiwana Arkara Villas

Jan 1 - Jan 6 2021

Surrounded by vibrant rice fields, Arkara Villa &
Suite is a boutique property located in traditional
Balinese Village of Singakerta on the outskirts of
Ubud. The intimate design harmonized the
atmosphere of the property by blending into to the
surrounding environment and showcasing Bali’s rich
cultural heritage. A perfect place for those who want
to escape into serenity.

Why this accommodation?
* Private Villa allows plenty of space for social
distancing
*Located in the outskirts of Ubud

Nusa Penida - Namaste Bungalows
Located within 0.6 mi from Crystal Bay Beach,
Namaste Bungalows features a restaurant, bar and an
outdoor pool with sun beds surrounded by tropical
gardens. Diving, snorkeling and fishing trips can be
arranged on site. Free Wi-Fi is accessible in all areas.
Namaste Bungalows is perched on a cliff, where
guests can take a 30-minute stroll down to the Crystal
Bay Beach. Nusa Penida Island itself is reachable by a
30-minute boat ride from Sanur Harbor, which can be
reached by a 30-minute car ride from Ngurah Rai
International Airport. Cooled by a fan or air
conditioning, spacious bungalows feature a private
terrace overlooking the gardens. They are furnished
with a desk and a wardrobe, while each private
bathroom comes with shower facilities and toiletries.
Leisurely afternoons can be spent enjoying a quiet
read in the library or indulging in a pampering
massage. Staff can assist with motorbike rentals,
airport transfers and babysitting service at additional
fees. Safety deposit boxes, barbecue facilities and a
children's playground are available on site.
Why this accommodation?
* Private Bungalow allows plenty of space for
social distancing

Jan 6 - Jan 9 2021

Breakfast
1x Deluxe Bungalow (Double)

Nusa Penida – Semabu Hill
It can be argued that Bali is as close to heaven on
earth as it gets and we at Semabu Hills have put in
place the crowning glory of this picturesque
getaway. Just 30 minutes off the east coast of Bali
on the tropical island of Nusa Penida, Semabu Hills
is proud to host you and give you an experience to
cherish. Where the sea, sand and sun conjure up
something special to savour every single moment.
Where the ocean is so magical it paints a new vista
each time you venture a look. Where the ambience
and comfort will make you want to stay longer. We
welcome you to come and experience luxury in the
very lap of nature. Enjoy our superior service and
unmatched dedication to providing a first class
holiday experience backed by quality facilities. The
friendly staff are trained professionally to be efficient
in serving and making our guests feel at home.
Why this accommodation?
* Boutique Style Hotel with spacious room
* Quiet location

Hotel website

Breakfast

Jan 6 - Jan 9 2021

Jan 9 - Jan 14 2021

Canggu – Bali Dream Villa
The Bali Dream Villa Resort Echo Beach Canggu lets
you experience the traditional Balinese way of life and
escape the stresses of the modern world without
sacrificing impeccable standards in accommodation.
The Bali Dream Villa Resort offer 16 rooms and 14 freestanding pool villas that combine both modern and
traditional Balinese architecture Each one offers
breathtaking nature views and is fitted with
contemporary conveniences like canopy beds, wireless
Internet access, and 24-hour Front Desk Service to
deliver utmost comfort. Vacations are meant for
enjoying moments and creating new memories. That is
why we also present first-rate facilities including a spa,
a spacious restaurant, a lounge area by the river, and
glistening main pool surrounded by tropical flowers.
Why this accommodation?
* Boutique style accommodation with a lot of
privacy

Hotel website

Available

Breakfast

Canggu – Jadine Villa Canggu
Situated near by Brawa Beach in Canggu, Jadine
Bali Villa is a 30-minute drive from Ngurah Rai
International Airport. The property offers a Luxury
Vintage Ethnic style, designed for traveller to
experience the state of being completely at peace in
mind, body and spirit, in a calm tranquility villa home
where staff cannot help but pampering you with
comforts. The villa is conveniently located in an ideal
location to discover Seminyak and Canggu. Enjoy a
one of a kind experience, made for art lovers.

When entering this property, you will be stunned by
the huge and lush garden divided in several parts
with 2 (two) swimming pool and 1 (one) Jacuzzi in
villa. First entrance, you will find the Jacuzzi and the
children swimming pool. Close to it, you will find a
cozy terrace where you can enjoy a drink or even
dinner with you friends. From this outdoor relax area,
you will have a view on a huge swimming pool
surrounded by sundecks and green garden. For more
privacy, there is a unit building, separated from the

Jan 9 - Jan 14 2021

main house. Here you can find a beautiful bedroom,
with a huge dressing room and featuring a bathroom
with its own bathtub. There is also a nice living room,
with an overview on the swimming pool.

Why this accommodation?
* Private villa and service

Hotel website

Breakfast

